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H. H, ROGERS, ILL, SACRIFICES GILT
EDGE SECURITIES TO RAISE $10,000,000

BENCH WARRANTS OUT FOR 
COLLINS’ CASE WITNESSES

ROCKEFELLER’S ENORMOUS 
DIVIDENDS FROM OIL TRUST
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William J. Dean and Son, of Musquash, Didn't 
Obey Subpoenas

Evidence Given Thursday That Father McAuley Was Miles 
Away on Day of Murder—Testimony That Prisoner 
Showed Lady’s Gold Watch After the Tragedy—Good 
Progress in the Case..

John D. Received Personally $125,000,000 in
Eight Years

r

i
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Secretary of Octopus Admits That, Being Barred from Do

ing Business in Texas, Two of Its Employes Carried on 
the Business Under Another Name—Some Particulars of 
the Gigantic Combine.

I
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Vforty-eight hours.
The coroners examination lasted nearly 

three hours and he was followed by Fred 
Burton, painter, of Albert, who told of 
painting Father \ McAuley’e house during 
the year 1903 and the composition of the 
paint used.

Douglas Spinney, who lives in Utopia, 
twenty-eight miled west of Musquash,next 
took the stand. He said that on August 
23rd the prisoner came to his place and 
asked for something to eat. He said he 
had came from St. John and was going to 
St. Stephen.

Frank Kehoc, of Second Falls, Charlotte 
county, next took the stand and recounted 
the story of the capture of Collins near 
Bonny River and the handing over of the 
prisoner to Detective Killen of St. John. 
At this point adjournment was made till 
7. 30 p. m.
Evening Session.

At the evening session Wm. J. Dean 
and William Dean were called as wit
nesses, and as they did not answer, Soli
citor-General Jones asked that bench 
warrants be issued for their arrest. It 
was proven by Detective Killen that sub
poenas had been served by him on the 
Deans on Sept. 8 and 14 respectively. 
Judge Hanington then ordered that the 
warrants be issued. The younger Dean 
is said to be in the States. Solicittir- 
GeneraJ Jones said that he proposed act
ing in the matter as far as the law would 
permit him.

The first witn

New York, Sept. 19—That the Standard 
Oil Company is operating under the name 
of the Corsican Refining Company in the 
state of Texas, which lias forbidden the 
oil combine to operate within' the. state, 
was indicated today when Wesley H. Til- 
ford, treasurer of the Standard Oil Com
pany, under examination in the govern- 

t’s suit against the company, testified 
that H. C. Folger and C. M. Payne, who 
Frank B. Kellogg, the attorney for the 
government, states controls the Corsican 
company, are prominent in the conduct 
of affairs of the Standard Oil Company.

Mr. Kellogg sought to draw from the of the several Standard Oil 
witness the information that the Corsican 
company was really a Standard Oil Com
pany, and was operating in Texas because 
the pnti-trust laws of that state would 
not permit the combine to operate there.
Mr. Tilford replied that, as far as he 
knew, the Standard Oil Company had no 
interests in Texas. He said that Mr. Fol
ger and Mr. Payne were both officers of 
the Standard Oil Company, but he 
not aware that they owned the Corsican 
company.

Another interesting development was 
the official statement made public for the 
first time today, of John D. Rockefeller’s 
personal holdings in the Standard Oil 
Company. Just to what extent the re
puted owner was individually interested 
in the great concern has long been a mat
ter of speculation. It has been brought 
out that Mr. Rockefeller owned 256,854 
shares, or more than one-fourth of the 
total 952,500 certificates of the Standard 
Oil Company. Based on the earnings of 
the company as placed on record Tuesday, 
it is computed that Mr. Rockefeller’s per
sonal profits during the past eight years 
have aggregated almost $125,000,000. At 
Tuesday’s hearing it was testified that in 
the years of 1899 and 1906 inclusive the 
Standard Oil Company had earned total 
profits of $490,315,934.
The Trust Agreement.

Mr framed many of hie ques
tions from the trust agreement of 1882; 
which was contained in- the bill of com
plaint filed in St. Louis last December, 
when the present action was commenced.
This trust agreement, which was entered

(Special to Thé Telegraph,) into by John D. Rockefeller and forty-firs 
other oil interests, provided that Standard 
Oil companies should be formed in Ohio, 
New York, Pennsylvania and New Jer
sey, and in other states whenever the 
trustees deemed advisable. All the 
erties and assets of the embraced 
porations and companies were to be turn
ed over to the several Standard Oil 
panics, which, in turn, issued their own 
stock in exchange. Under the terms of 
this trust agreement all stock was to be 
delivered to nine trustees, who issued to 
tlife depositing stockholders trust certifi
cates equal at par value to the par value 

companies.
The nine trustees under the original 
agreement were John D. Rockefeller, O. 
H. Payne, William Rockefeller, Jay Bost- 
wick, H. M. Flagler, W. G. Warden, 
Charles Pratt, Benjamin Brewster and 
John Archbold. The trustees had abso
lute power in the control of the com
panies. They could purchase with the 
trust funds the stocks and bonds of other 
oil companies on such terms as they deem
ed advisable and could dispose of them 
whenever they considered it necessary. 
The trustees, who were elected to hold 
office three years, were ballotted for by 
owners of trust certificates. The agree
ment further provided that the trust 
should continue during the lives of sur
vivors of the trustees named in the agree
ment, and for twenty-one years there
after.

Mr. Tilford was questioned at length 
on the trust period between 1882 and 1892 
and the period of trust liquidation from 
1892 to 1899. Mr. Tilford, as» secretary of 
the company, could give the government’s 
counsel little information about the 
periods of the Standard Oil trust, though 
he was a liquidating trustee. Mr. Kellogg 
finally asked Mr. Tilford if, during the 
period of liquidation, there was any real 
change in the management of the com
panies, and the witness replied there was 
not.

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 19—There 
were two new features to the trial of 
Thos. F. Collins today. In the first place 
bench warrants were ordered to be issiiqd 
for the arrest of William J. Dean and his 
son, William Dean, of Musquash, as /they 
failed to attend as witnesses. The other 
feature was the introduction of testimony 
taken as intending to prove that the late 
Father McAuley was at Fredericton Road 
when his housekeeper, Mary Ann Mc
Auley, was murdered at New Ireland. 
Both these features developed at the even
ing session of the court.

Satisfactory progress was made in 
the trial today when 21 witnesses, in
cluding Dr. Murray, the coronfer, were 
examined. All of those, who have been 
subpoenaed to give evidence, have not yet 
arrived and many of those already hère 
wish to get home as soon as possible, so 
the crown has not found it possible to fol
low the story of the crime in regular 
order.

JToday some of the many conflicting 
Tories told by the prisoner were related 
and evidence wms also given to prove, that 
Collins had a lady’s hunting case gold 
watch in his possession.

Quite a number of ladies were present, 
but‘very few men were in the court room 
at any time.

Daniel Buckley, of Spruce Lake, told 
about directing the prisoner on August 
21st when he showed him to John Mar
tin’s house for a night’s lodging. In an
swer h*
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d Pointer Patchen Cap- 
Two Events Thursday— 

( Campbell Jubilant Over 
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this evening was Wm. 
Craig, oi St. George, who told of seeing 
Collins on Aug. 24 at Bed Bock, walking 
towards Bonny River, carrying a stick, 
which he used as a case. The witness

re told him that
.___ for work. He gave hie

. ~ * nahie "aij2QjBrn a < F. Cotitns and said be 
had a gflBSRtch in his possession which 
his sister- had given hitb before he left
England. He again saw Collins next day T™ and mvl^1pol,,?a
near Fairville, talking to Willie Dean, of !,n the wagon. Collins he said, told 
Musquash him he was a sailor ifhb had run away

John TeaJian, of New Ireland, told about <5°m “ »■ Jobt "ith «theps
Idihg the priest’s wagon the dav of the ^ “*4 tolling was restless and looked 
qoeatdh the. path 1
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:New York, Sept. 19—The Evening Post 
ys tonight : •
“Confirmation was obtained in Wall 

street today of reports to the effect that 
H. H. Rogers was heavily interested in 
the Tidewater Railway project.

“According to the stories previously cir
culated, upwards of forty-a* r cent of Mr. 
Rogers’ frfrtmïe iïas. involved “in the
Tidewater investment. It was reported to
day that thf personal obligation incurred 
amounted to $40,000,000. It dan be stated 
positively that the sum is much larger 
than the amount named, also that the situ
ation has been entirely cleared up.

“In order to meet the demands made 
upon him in connection with the construc
tion of the railroad, Mr. Rogers was 
forced to dispose of a large amount of in
vestment stock at a sacrifice. All during 
the recent decline in prices the vice-presi
dent of the Standard Oil Company sold 
gilt-edged stocks, such as Standard Oil, 
Consolidated Gas, Union Pacific and St. 
Paul.

“Some five or six jfears ago, against the 
advice of his friends, Mr. Rogers started 
to build in West Virginia a low-grade 
road, which would parallel the Norfolk & 
Western. His object was to carry coal and 
lumber to tidewater. The line was to be 
443 miles long. Only 125 miles have been 
completed.

^ v“OniJ- a few "nftmtha ago,, in order to 
raise $10,000,000 for the tidewater road, 
H. H. Rogers issued his personal notes se
cured by $20,000,000 first mortgage bonds, 
$10,000,000 stock and $10,000,000 dividends 
or interest-paying collateral. These six 
per cent notes were endorsed by H. H. 
Rogers, personally.

“Railway officials, who have watched 
the construction of the road with intense 
interest from the beginning, say that the 
project even at this stage is more or less 
problematic. It is confidently believed, 
however, that with the sacrifices already 
made in disposing of Mgh-priced securi
ties, Rogers is in a position to gain his 
end and see the mileage completed.”
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Thé Télégraphe)
B., Sept. 19—The ,at- 

i-rbibition today totalled
,. «i i du ... ^ yetfRbrdèy’e record-hy 399-

Tbè atteadànce for the four days is only 
1,500 short ôf that for the six days at the 
last exhibition.

The exhibition still has two days to run 
an^ it is believed the total attendance mil 
not be far short of 30,000, which will beat 
all records for exhibitions in this city.

A special excursion train fuom Chatham 
brought 500 people to the city at noon 
today. There was also a special from St.
John which brought a very large crowd.
They left here at 10 o’clock this evening 
on the return trip.

The judges in the different departments 
made satisfactory progress today and will 
finish their work tomorrow.

St. Mary’s Band of St. John played a 
programme in the main building this after- 

, delighting thousands of people. Boys 
came in for many well deserved compli
ments.
The Races.

Pointer Patchen, a favorite, won the 
2.17 class in the exhibition races here this 
afternoon in straight heats, and the 2.35 
class was taken by Fleetfoot after Isard, 
a favorite, had captured two heats. Both 
races were well contested and were pro
nounced by many horsemen as the best 
of the meeting. The weather was fine, 
the track in good condition, and fast 
time was made in both races. There were 
fully 1,000 spectators in attendance, the 
grand stand and paddock being well 
filled.

The 2.35 class had six starters out of 
ten entries, and three of the field—Little 
Don, Belladona and Quincy A.—were dis
tanced, the last named remaining until 
the fifth heat.

Maxy Mack had the pole in the first 
heat and did very good work, but isard 
was too speedy for her and led from the 
first turn to the wire. Belladona, driven 
by Holmes, tripped and fell when making 
the first turn, and her driver was thrown 
right over her head, but managed to es
cape without injury. The sulky was con
siderably damaged, and after straightening 
things out a bit, Holmes jogged the 
around the track and the judges allowed 
him to remain in the race. He was shut 
cut bj' the distance flag, however, in the 
very next heat.

In the second heat. Isard led the pro
cession right into the stretch, but Fleet- 
wood, who was coming along on the geld
ing’s wheel, made a winning break when 
within a few yards of the wire, and cap
tured the heat by a length.

In the third heat Isard made a good 
spurt at the start and took the lead at 
the eight! pole and soon opened up a big 
gap. Fleetfoot settled down to business 
in the second lap and covered most of the 
lost ground, but the gelding got the wire 
by a small margin. This heat was stepped 
in 2.22, the fastest time of the race. In 
the fourth heat Fleetfoot trailed Isard 
right to the home stretch and clearly out- 
footed him in the run to the wire, finish
ing by a length.

The final heat witnessed an exciting 
struggle for first place between Fleetfoot 
and Isard, but the superior staying quali
ties of the former enabled her to pass the 
gelding on the home stretch, and win the 
heat.
2.17 Class.

Seven homes, all with records well un
der 2.20, battled for supremacy in the 
217 class, and it was not found neces
sary to use the distance flag.

Ada Mack drew the pole, and Pointer 
Fatchen, Kremella, Estel Boy, Peaoherina, m,,, , .
Will-Be-Sure and Doncella lined up in the (Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax Man Buys Btrathoona’S order named. Peacherina shot into first Montreal, Sept. 19—J. H. Plummer,
Yacht place in rounding the turn, but lost it to president of the Dominion Iron & Steel

the Pointer at the three-quarters pole. Company, arrived here tonight and to- 
Toronto, Sept. 19 — (Special) — The The others *were well bunched, and the morrow the directors will meet to agree 

steam yacht Christine, formerly owned by finish of the heat was a very pretty one, upon a date for the "annual meeting.
Lord Strathcona, cleared today for Mali- Pointer winning out by lees than a length. James Ross, president of the Dominion 
fax. She has been bought by a Halifax! Peacherina again asserted herself in the Steel Company, will reach here tomorrow w?**?6?**

for $20,000. i (Continued on $*e= 2, fourth«timnn.j night. j
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Stevens, one of the jurymen, was ill and 
wished to consult with Dr. Murray, who 
was in the court. They retired togethei 
but soon, came out when the juryman re 
Burned his seat in the box.

Through Mr. Tilford, the counsel for the 
government adduced the information that 
John D- feller Vswned more than ■<* r
one-fourth interest in the Standard Oil 
trust. Out of a total of 972,890 shares of 
trust certificates in 1882 Mr. Tilford said 
Mr. Rockefeller had 256,854 shares.

Eu "get him would
not have to walk "to St. Stephen, as he 
intended, but Collins left the team be
fore they arrived. The witness did not 
see him again until after Collins’ arrest. 
To Mr. McKeown he said Collins seemed 
very tired and told him his feet were 
blistered.

-4
■

Dr. Murray,.
• Dr. Luther C. Murray, coroner for the 
county of Albert, who conducted the in
quest on the body of Mary Ann McAuley, 
then took the stand and related the story 
of his connection with the New Ireland 
tragedy. Seth Barry having in the mean
time entered the court room the solicitor 
uieral asked the witness to stand aside 
.VTie identified his stenographic reports 

of Father McAuley’s evidence. Dr. Mur
ray then told about finding the body of 
the murdered woman in the woodshed. He 
dercribed the wounds which had been in
flicted, giving it as his opinion that the 

in the back of the head had been made 
with an axe.

There was intense silence in the court 
room while the story was being told and 
the prisoner seldom once took his eyes 
off the witness. The wound in the throat 
the doctor thought was not made with a 
very sharp instrument and consisted of 
more than one incision. He went through 
the house carefully and found it in great 
disorder. He also gave expert evidence of 
the length of time which would under or
dinary circumstances elapse before rigor 
mortis would set in and be complete. The 
discoloration on the side of the face men
tioned by one of the previous witnesses 
was, he thought, caused by the gravitation 
of the blood to that part. From the ex
amination he made, at the time, he came 
to the conclusion deceased had been dead * continue.

Daniel Lynch told. of seeing Collins on 
Aug. 20, 21 and 22 at Spruce Lake carry
ing a valise which, looked like the one-in 
court. He told of the visit to Martin’s 
place. *

Stephen Cohan was then called to prove 
that Father McAuley was at Fredericton 
Road the day of the murder in New Ire
land. The witness said he saw Father 
McAuley at the Fredericton Road church 
on the 19th, and drove him to Salisbury 
on Monday, arriving about 10 a. m. On. 
the road Father McAuley spoke about Col
lins very favorably, saying he would be a 
smart man when he learned more about 
the work.

Edward King gave testimony corrobor
ative* of this.

Michael Teahan, of New Ireland, said he 
pliw Collins Aug. 17 at Father McAuley’s 
and told of going to instruct Collins on 
the work required of him. He told of 
Collins showing him a p4urse with some 
change and a $1 bill, which he said Mr. 
Gross had given him. The witness also 
told of the fishing trip and the returti 
Sunday afternoon, and said that on the 
morning of the inquest he had searched 
for Father McAuley’s axe, but could not 
find it.

At 10 o’clock the court adjourned until 
9.30 tomorrow, when this witness will

FRENCH TREATY 
SIGNED AT PARIS

f
t

AYLESWDRTH READY FOR 
SLANDER CAMPAIGN

THIRTY-TWO DEADnoon
Fielding Cables That Details 

Are Not to Be Made Pub
lic at Present

Ex-Minister Says M. P. for 
Westmorland is All the 

Glory He Wants

one

Would Welcome Conservative Leader 
to His Meetings—What He Said 
About Halifax Election Case.

ITRAIN WRECK WILL NOT RESIGNCOVERS WIDE RANGE

iSays He Will Hold His Seat Till the 
People Will Otherwise —Local 
Government Celebration at Opening 
of Hall's Creek Bridge Not a Great 
Success.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Tariff Concessions on Both Sides in 
Regard to Many Articles—Canadian 
Ministers Sail from Liverpool for 
Home September 27.

Thirty-three Others Injured- 
Say Disaster Was Caused 
by Engineer Disregarding 
Orders.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19.—Speaking at 
the Essex Liberal picnic at Barber’s 
Grove, near here, today Hon. A. B. Ayles-
worth entered upon a discussion of what 
he termed the scandal campaign being 
waged by the Conservative leaders and

-

press and declared that the Liberals were 
ready to meet their opponents on that 
ground, low as it was, and had nothing to 
fear as to the result.

Speaking at Dundas recently he (Avles- 
worth) had replied to certain strictures 
made by Mr. Borden and the press of the 
province had looked upon it as a chal
lenge. He had been asked where he would 
meet Mr. Borden and had answered, “on 
the floor of the hotfse.” He would wel
come Mr. Borden to any of his meetings 
but would not run after him.

Mr. Aylesworth repeated the allegation 
made by him at Dundas that statements 
of what the petitioners in the Halifax elec
tion case had said with regard to Bor
den’s connection with corrupt practices in 
the late dominion election had been sub
mitted to him and he had expressed an 
opinion as a lawyer might, saying that if 
these things were established at the trial 
Mr. Borden would stand disqualified for 
eight years.

“Proof is not upon me,” said the speak
er. “I know nothing personally about the 
affair. I simply know what it is the pe
titioners against Mr. Borden say they have 
proof of.”

“He tells me from the public platform,” 
Mr. Aylesworth continued, “that there is 
no truth or foundation in these 
merits. If he says that in the witness box 
he will be subject to cross-examination and 
I decline to express any opinion as to the 
result of the case till T have heard Mr. 
Borden’s cross-examination.”

(Special to The Tslegravh.)
Ottawa, Sept. 19—This afternoon the 

following cable was received from Hon. 
W. S. Fielding:

Mexico City, Mex., Sept. 19—There has 
been a disastrous wreck on the Mexican 
Central Railroad. A freight train and a 
passenger train came into collision at Eh- 
carncion, near the city of Aguas Calientes, 
and it is reported that thirty persons were 
killed and many injured. The passenger 
train was the regular El Paso express, 
which left that city Tuesday.

No train from the United States has 
come in today over the Central but 
is expected tonight.

It is impossible to get further details 
of the wreck at this moment. The rail
road officials here admit that the wreck 
lias occurred but refuse to talk of thfcf 
matter.

Authentic reports received here say that 
thirty-two persons were killed and thirty- 
three -sustained injuries. There 
prominent persons among the killed or 
wounded. It is said that the Pullman 
were not badly damaged. The two en
gines and some first, second and third 
class coaches of the passenger train were 
demolished. The disaster is thought to be 
due to the engineer of the train disre
garding orders.

250 MORE JAPS 
LAND AT VANCOUVER

(Special to The Telegraph.)'
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 19—Hall’s Creek 

bridge, which has been out for two years 
to the great inconvenience of the people in 
Fox Creek and Dover direction and which 
has been the. subject of much complaint, 
was formally opened this afternoon. The 
structure is 729 feat long, sixteen feet 
wide, is of steel with a draw and the cost 
is in the vicinity of $20,000. There is 
quite a lot of work yet to be d#ne on the 
approaches but the bridge can be used. 
The opening of the bridge was made the 
occasion for a celebration by the local gov
ernment under the auspices of the county 
members. The people from Fox Creek and 
the Dover district, who are most interested 
in the bridge, showed their resentment in 
the delay of building the bridge by stay
ing away. The gathering, which numbered 
about 500 or 600 people, was mad*e up of 
town people and a few government sup
porters from other sections of the county, 
about two-third being women and child
ren. The Citizen’s Band was engaged for 
the occasion and a great array of speak
ers, including the new minister of public 
works, it was announced, would be in at
tendance. The four local members,Messrs. 
Robinson, Sweeney, Copp and Lege re, 
Chief Commissioner LaBillois, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Senator McSweenev and James 
Barnes, M. P., took part in the proceed
ings, but Dr. Pugsley was not present. 
After a brief inspection of the bridge 
short speeches were made from a platform 
erected for the occasion. The keynote of 
the speeches was an excuse for the delay 
in rebuilding this important bridge. Mayor 
White presided and speeches were made in 
the following order : Chief Commissioner 
LaBillois, Premier Robinson, Mr. Emmer
son, Senator McSweeney, C. M. Legere, 
J. T. Hawke, A. B. Copp, E. J. Sweeney.
Emmerson Has Honor Enough.

The most interesting part of the pro
ceedings was the statement made by Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson to the effect that he would 
continue to represent Westmorland as long 
as tlie people of the county wanted him. 
He said:

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
AND SON DROWNED “Parie, Sept. 19, 1907.

“The new treaty respecting the commer
cial relations between France and Can
ada was signed at the foreign office this 
afternoon. Teh plenipotentiaries appoint
ed by King Edward to sign the treaty 
were: The Eight lion. Sir Francis Bertie, 
British ambassador at Paris; the Hon. W, 
S. Fielding, Canadian minister of finance; 
the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Canadian min
ister of marine and fisheries. The French 
plenipotentiaries were; Mr. Pichon, min
ister of foreign affaire; Mr. Caillaux, min
ister of finance; 
of commerce; Mr. Ruau, minister of agri-

Newcomers from Honolulu—Chinese 
to Send Riot Damage Bill of $12,- 
000 to British Government.

Jason Nickerson and 10-Year-Old Boy 
h* Found Clasped in Each Other's 

Arms

mare one

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Vancouver, Sept. 19—Steamer Indiana 

with 250 Japanese from Honolulu arrived 
here last night and landed all without any 
disturbance.

Chinese Vice Consul King, of San Fran
cisco, now at Vancouver, says he will send 
a bill for $12,000 damages, claimed by the 
Chinese, to the imperial government, not 
to Ottawa.

Went After Drift Wood in Clark’s 
Harbor, After Father's Day's 
Work, and Boat Capsized. are no

Mr. Doumergue, minister(Special to The Telegraph.)
Clarks Harbor, N. S., Sept. 19—One of 

the saddest accidents in the history of 
this place occurred after sundown last 
night, when Jason Nickerson and his ten- 
year-old son were drowned by the capsiz
ing of a boat in this harbor, not far from 
their home.

car#

culture.
“The treaty of 1883, which is now super

seded, was one of very limited range, 
dealing with but a few articles. The new 
treaty is of a much more extensive char
acter, providing tariff concessions on both 
sides covering quite a large list of articles. 
It. also deals with general questions affect- 

the commercial relations of the two

Sued for Slandering School 
Teacher.

Toronto, Sept. 19—At the request of 
neighbors whose names she refused to re
veal, Mrs. Benjamin Weletead, wife of 
a wealthy farmer at Decew Falls, 'near 
Hamilton, wrote to the minister of educa
tion making serious charges against Miss 
Ethel Scott, teacher of the district school. 
When the inspector started to investigate 
the charges, Mrs. Welstead said she knew 
nothing of them personally. Miss Scott 
has issued a writ against Mrs. Welstead 
for slander.

PRISON FDR ENGINEER 
WHO CAUSED WRECK

(
Nickeiuon, who was employed in build

ing a wharf for the dogfish reduction 
works here, left for home with the other 
hands at 6 o’clock, but went back after 
Bupper to the wharf in his skiff 
some lo& ends, and as the evening was 
fine, took Iris' little boy with him for a 
row across the harbor.

state- i mg
countries.

“The details of the treaty are not to be 
made public at present, and may not be 
published until laid before the French 
chamber and the Canadian parliament. 
The Canadian ministers will leave Paris 
in a day or two for London, and will sail 
from Liverpool tfy the Victorian. Sept. 27.

(Signed). “FIELDING.”

to get
(Special to The Telegraph.)"

Toronto, Sept. 19—Mark Reid was sentenced 
to nine months by Justice Anglin at Guelph 
today. He was engineer of the train that 
caused the Goa rock wreck and was found 
guilty of negligence only.

TO FIX DATE FOR ANNUAL 
MEETING OF DOMINION 

STEEL COMPANY

Not returning, some neighbors went to 
look for them a few hours later, and 
found the boat bottom up drifting ashore 
not far from the wharf, but found no 
trace of the missing ones. This morning 
i search began by a large number of peo
ple, and in a short time both bodies were 
discovered close to the landing, in about 
five*feet of water. It was an affecting 
sight when the bodies of father and son 
were brought to the surface, clasped so 
tightly in each other’s arms thaf it took 
quite an effort to separate them. No 
other person was within a mile of the

y

G, T, P, TO EDMONTON 
NEXT SUMMER

Dredge Laurier Raised. '
Toronto, Sept. 19—(Special)—The $65.000 

government dredge Sir Wilfrid Laurier thaft 
has been at the bottom of Lake Ontario near
ly five years, was raised and brought to To
ronto today for repairs.

Sept. 19— (Special )—Presi
dent Hays, who is at Edmonton, says the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would be built to 

oaxt spring or summer.

Edmonton,Farmer Qored to Death by Bull.
19—(Special)—Peter Shields, 
wealthy farmer of Smith'» 

was gored to dsathtfldgy by a hull,
iBlace when accident happened. 1
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